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Exacting demands of industry, for U) pod quality (taste, color,
texture, shape, snipping ease, and loss, etc« )« (2) plant habit (erect«
stiff« .small leavdd, concentrated pod set well off soil, and surety of
pod seta etc. ), and (3) disease resistance (fusàrium root rot, various
viruses, rust, bacterial blights, and many other otganism.s) presents
to each bean breeder an unusual challenge in over-all plant breeding.
Invocation of 4 to the n^^ power rule in segregation, along xifith linkages
and/6jr, various other gene-envi ronmental associations and interactions
involveà lÀ theee three broad categories warrant's extremely careful
study of approacl^eài
,
Basically, our approach involves som^ bátki^tóssi^^^heá^^
phasis on sibbing following complex hybridisation (to '^cóhc%iitrate^' gébes
for the various characteristics), and on very heavy selection ptèssure
in seedlings as well as mature plants--in greenhouse as well as field«
At this stage, we ha>e. observed,, and selected, Itom approximately
fpur million plants ipi greenhouse and field« We are able, in a cool
climate« to secure, mpst of the crosses between promising lines in the
fields so that the F^ can be grown in greenhouses in winter and Fv^
progeny planted in the field the following summer. We how know that
pod V^uality'y. noted.aboye,^ involves many genes, that mian«evölved
ideal habits are appjarently con^tioned by several récessives, that
resistance to several of the dis^^^^es is.also conditioned by complex
gene systems. Relentless sélection pressure, sibbing, large plant
progenies, and careful observation appear to be four key factors involved in the slow evolution of miore desirable lines.

Reléase of Two Bush Beans
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The Oregon State University Agric\ütural Eacperiment Station,
Department of Horticulture has announced release of two bush beans
developed via backe ros sing, with the pole Blue Lake FM-1 bean as
recurrent parent.
The variety OSU 949 was developed from the third backcross;
OSU 2065 from the sixth backcross.

